Ghana Faculty Enrichment Program
2016 Basic Information
The Ghana Faculty Enrichment Program is an academically-rigorous immersion into the overseas work of CRS,
including a study of the development framework that CRS uses to design its programming, and the countryspecific academic research that leads to development programming decisions. The purpose of the program is
to equip faculty and administrators to both integrate the work of CRS into the classroom and campus, and to
publish, speak, and act in support of global solidarity through CRS.
Dates: June 23-July 3, 2016
Participant Cost: $2500
Trip Focus/Theme: “An Interdisciplinary Approach to Sustainable Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) Services for
Rural Communities: Challenges and Solutions.”

University Partner: University for Development Studies, Tamale, Ghana.
Trip Outline:
 2 days in CRS Baltimore headquarters for introduction to Integral Human Development, and
orientation to CRS work overseas and the Ghana Country Program.
 2-day academic seminar. Day 1 will focus on sessions and research around water, sanitation, and health issues
and day 2 will discuss implications for partners and stakeholders (CRS Ghana country program, faculty and
universities). Academics will be encouraged to submit their research in advance for discussion purposes.
3 days visiting relevant CRs programs in the Tamale area.
Optional 1-2 day trip to Cape Coast (cost is extra).



Applications: CRS welcomes applications from academics and administrators from technical and non-technical disciplines with an
interest in exploring this topic. Clean water has implications for health, the environment, sustainable development, social justice,
education, business management, etc. We will give preference to applications from institutions with a CRS Global Campus
designation, and those preparing to become a global campus. We will review applications on a rolling basis, accepting qualified
applications as we receive them, until the trip is full.

Questions: Contact Dr. Kim Lamberty, Director of University and Mission Engagement, kim.lamberty@crs.org.

